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Challenge of Weight Loss Made Easier with "Reset"

PITTSBURGH, PENNSYLVANIA, USA, August 22, 2018
/EINPresswire.com/ -- Challenge of Weight-Loss
Made Easiser with "Reset"
New Clinically Proven One-Per-Day Weight Loss
Supplement, VinThin, Hits Market

Pittsburgh, PA (August 21, 2018):  Estimates note
that between 45-60 million Americans will try to lose
weight this year alone. According to a Marist Poll,
12% of Americans felt that losing weight was a top
New Year’s Resolution while among older Americans,
16% have the goal of losing weight. The American
Heart Association notes that by losing weight,
individuals are also likely to enjoy a higher quality of
life.

The biggest challenges in any weight loss program
include bad habits of eating too quickly or
consuming large portions. New VinThin
(www.VinThin.com) all natural, one-per-day herbal
formula, uses a modern update of an ancient Greek-
Arabic herbal formula to help the body combat the
“set point” effect and helps a person “reset” body
weight through multiple pathways.

VinThin, proven weight loss made easy from Vinomis Laboratories, contains no caffeine and no
stimulants. Tested in double-blind placebo-controlled clinical trials, participants using VinThin
lost an average of 1.1 lbs. per week without following any particular diet or exercise program.  

Coupling natural ingredients of Lady’s Mantle leaf extract to suppress appetite, Olive leaf extract
to make less sugar pass from the food in the stomach into the blood stream, Wild Mint leaf
extract used throughout Europe and the Arabic world to calm the stomach while aiding digestion
and Cumin Seed Extract to treat stomach complaints and ease digestion, VinThin is an easy
addition to a daily routine thanks to Propol® TR, a patented formulation of Propolmannan,
which has an extraordinary ability to absorb fats and carbohydrates, blocks their digestion and
creates a time release matrix enabling the “one-per-day” dosage.

The experts behind VinThin recommend such tips as taking smaller portions and eating slower,
do not eat when not truly hungry, find a friend or family member to partner with in a weight-loss
journey, continue a program to “reset” the body, and, most importantly, do not get discouraged.

VinThin - Use It and Lose It! herbal dietary supplement is available at www.VinThin.com,
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Amazon.com, and selected retailers, in bottles of 30 tablets. Discount subscription plans are
available. 
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